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Cultural Olympians Compete Across All Genres
While athletes are putting their
physical muscle to the test during the Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games, artists will
be flexing their creative muscle
during the Cultural Olympiad.
During February and March, local and international creators
will be showing off their best efforts around town as well as on
the Internet.
In Ancient Greece, where the
games began in Olympia, the
events involved both the best
athletes and artists. When Baron
Pierre de Courbetin started the
modern Olympic Movement in
1894, he believed including an
artistic component would showcase different cultures in order
to promote understanding and
peace between nations. Culture
now plays an important role during the Olympic Games and host
cities must produce a program
which highlights their culture in
an international context.
The Cultural Olympiad has
more than 1,500 free and ticketed performances and exhibitions making up its program. It
includes Aboriginal arts, classical and contemporary music, theatre, dance, film, literary and visual arts, and digital
media programs.
One of the major aspects of
the program is the Cultural
Olympiad Digital Edition (CODE).
It has four different sections:
CODE Live, a music and digital
media exhibition, CODE Screens
2010, an interactive journey for
the home computer, CODE Mo-
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by kerry hall

“RGB Move” is a Canadian motion-arts film featuring contemporary urban dance.

tion Pictures, a line-up of commissioned short films from Canadian filmmakers, and Canada
CODE, a user-generated photo,
text and remix showcase.
CODE Live 1 is a large exhibition
by visual artists from around
the world. It’s open daily with
free admission until Feb. 21 at 577
Great Northern Way in Vancouver.
A hallmark of digital art is the potential for interactivity with the
audience and some of the work
demonstrates this really well.
The best installation to see
there is an interactive piece de-

veloped by Montréal’s Society for
Arts and Technology (La société
des arts technologiques, a.k.a.
SAT) called Breaking the Ice/Briser La Glace. This piece provides
a live, real-time visual and audio link between Vancouver and
Montréal so people can meet faceto-face and interact. A three-feet
long vertical LCD screen displays
a frosted window separating
the viewers from each other like
an icy curtain. In touching the
screen, the virtual ice breaks into
puzzle pieces. Each viewer can
See “Olympiad” Page 2
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My Canada
by bernard ho
Who loves France like a mother
and loves Canada as lovers do.
Dear France, dear Motherland,

You who gave me such a great
education, you who always
supported my ventures, you
who enticed me to discover
the world—I know that deep
inside you didn’t want me to
leave. You actually tried to
stop me from leaving until the
very last. But I had to dream
my own dreams, make my own
mistakes and have my own adventures. Scared stiff, I went
ahead to meet your friend,
Canada, a truly singular and
multi-faceted creature. I chose
the one you know the least, far
away from your influence, so

far indeed, that there I could
no longer rely on you for help
or even support.
Canada welcomed me with
open arms but quickly let me
understand that it had rules
of its own, rules I knew nothing about when I first came
here. Culture, language, food,
all had to be re-learned. I was,
however, happily surprised to
see that it held in store many
of grandmother China’s fare,
among so many others. I knew,
therefore, I wouldn’t die of
hunger but feast on familiar,
healthy foods.
Canada has very good manners and its life is more disciplined than life at home. At
times one could even believe
one is in the army. I must confess that at first I was really
See “Verbatim” Page 2
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Vancouver greets the Year of the Tiger
Salishan Landscape
Examined in Gallery Exhibition
by kerry hall
A current display of traditional
and contemporary Aboriginal
craftwork
alongside
photographs of hereditary lands reveals local history in a fresh way.
Laid Over to Cover: Photography and Weaving in the Salishan
Landscape runs until March 14
at Presentation House Gallery in
North Vancouver. Meirion Cynog
Evans and David Bellman, who
have developed a close affinity
with First Nations people over
the years, are the guest exhibition curators.
The 75 black-and-white photos
date from 1871 to 1904, when the
Canadian Pacific Railway was
expanding into B.C. said Evans.
They document how the CPR was
influencing changes in the province as well as how it unified Canada. He and Bellman looked at
them anew and researched their
history. The exhibition identifies the locations of the photos as
well as reveals the true First Nations territory.
The Salishan landscape, between Banff, Alberta, and Vancouver, is defined by certain
distinct language groups and
their self-contained cultural/
geographical boundaries—Coast
Salish includes the Halkomelem
Musqueam (Upper/Lower Fraser
Valley) and Squamish nation; the
Interior Salish includes the Shuswap, Okanagan, Upper/Lower

Thompson, Lilooet (Upper/Fraser River and Lower/Lil’wat).
The exhibit also features 49 artefacts that demonstrate the continuous tradition of cedar and
wool weaving within Salishan
territories. These include many
fine examples of weaving in from
historical and contemporary
times—ceremonial hats, cradles,
baskets for berry picking, fishing, storage and so forth. Melvin
Williams of the Lil’Wat Nation in
Mount Currie has been weaving
for 30 years, since he was 14. He
has several recent examples of
his work on display. He creates
many of these from looking at old
photos or museum pieces.
“It takes a lot of thought,” Williams said, adding he must visualize the design before starting
it plus he requires undivided attention. One gathering basket on
display is based on an example
from the UBC archives, which
had been dug up. He said he
studied it for three weeks before
starting to weave it. Production
also needs time, for example, a
hat takes eight hours every day
for about 10 days. When he was
younger it was his main occupation but now Williams works
mainly by commission.
Keith Nahanee is from the
Squamish Nation. He has been
weaving with wool for more
than 20 years. He has a few examples of ceremonial blankets
See “Salishan Landscape” Page 6

by Olena Morozova
The Chinese New Year arrives
with a huge roar as various venues around the city host the largest celebration in Vancouver’s
history from Feb. 12 – 28, as the
city welcomes the world to the
Olympic and Paralympic Games.
Chinese New Year, also called
the Spring Festival or Lunar New
Year, is the longest and most important festivity in the Chinese
or lunar calendar. It is celebrated in China, Korea, Vietnam, and
other Asian countries as well as
in Canada and the U.S.
A big part of the unprecedented event will take place at the
Plaza of Nations’ Edgewater Casino Celebration Village. It will
encompass 17 days of traditional
festivities, ethnic delicacies, souvenirs, artisan offerings, colours,
and dragons. The village team
will also be giving out numerous
lucky Year of the Tiger souvenirs.
The entertainment will include
the famous lion dance, Chinese
kung fu, Japanese and Korean
martial arts, and countless other live performances. Admission to the event is free.
The 36th annual parade
will occur on the actual New
Year day, Feb. 14, despite
Chinatown’s location in the
hub of the Olympic activities.
The parade organizers had a lot
of luck with the Olympic scheduling, as there are no events that
day at GM place, a key Olympic
venue that is a few blocks from
the parade’s route. Muriel Honey,
manager of films and special
events for the City of Vancouver,
said in a Vancouver Sun report,
“The Chinese Gods were smil-

ing on the parade”. The parade of Richmond which is also an ofwill begin at Taylor and Abbott ficial celebration site for the WinStreets and proceed eastbound ter Games. Stretched from city
on Pender Street, southbound on hall to Minoru Park, the O-Zone
Gore Street and then westbound will feature spectacular dragon
on Keefer Street. In a twist this dances, mass tai chi, Asian music,
year, the parade will continue a lion dance, performances, and
up the Keefer steps to the down- fireworks on Feb.14.
town “Olympic Live Site” at GeorChinese New Year is one of the
gia and Hamilton Streets.
most colorful traditional holiDr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chi- days—and this year’s celebranese Garden will also be tak- tions will be truly monumental.
ing part in the celebration by Not only do they occur at the same
co-presenting a courtyard-fair time as a popular Western traatmosphere of cross-cultural dition, Valentine’s Day, but they
performances aimed to create also coincide with the second day
new sounds for the traditional of the Olympics. There will be no
festivities. The slogan for the better place to celebrate the Chigarden is to “invite Vancouver to nese New Year than in Vancoucelebrate Chinese New Year with ver’s or Richmond’s Chinatown,
a world vision”.
at least this side of Beijing.
In addition to the festivities
in downtown Vancouver, there Please visit
will be lunar new year celebra- www.vancouverchinesegarden.com
tions at the O-Zone, in the heart for updates.
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Mexican film retrospective salutes revolution & independence.

by Kerry Hall
As the games begin, there’s much
to do in the city this month. If
Olympic sports don’t fit your style
or wallet, here are some alternative events to check out.

***

Let’s celebrate diversity
through art / Célébrons la
diversité à travers l’art
Wednesday, Feb. 10; 1–4 p.m.
La Boussole Francophone Centre
612 E. Broadway, Vancouver
604-683-7337
www.lbv.ca

Youth and adults present artistic
performances—dance, songs, stories, and more. Refuges and immigrants tell stories about their
journey at a festive event.

Activist/singer-songwriter Anne
Feeney presents an evening of
witty, stirring, impassioned political songs about everything on this
planet that matters: the environment, jobs, gay rights, women’s
rights, stopping racism and other
forms of discrimination, homelessness, a world without war,
and much, much more. Feeney
has been called “the best labour
singer in North America.” Tickets
$12-$20 sliding scale, advance purchase recommended.

to build its volunteer base and
raise support for Haiti. VSW offers
many opportunities for personal
growth and skills development
through its volunteer program
plus the chance to experience
building liberated feminist community. Readers and performers
include Hari Alluri, Cecily Nicholson, Naava Smolash, Sara Kendall,
Proma Tagore, Nadia Chaney, Cynthia Oka, Christina, and Claire Wil***
son. Stuart Hammond, from Haiti
Solidarity BC and the Canada Haiti Natsiq and Beyond
Action Network, featured also. By Film Screening and Lecture
donation, no one turned away.
Monday, Feb. 15; 7 p.m.
West Vancouver Memorial Library
***
1950 Marine Drive,
Chicken and Egg Dance
West Vancouver
Saturday, Feb. 13; 6–11 p.m.
604-925-7400
Capri Hall,
www.westvanlib.org
3925 Fraser St.,Vancouver
www.eatlocal.org
Nunavut Department of Environment Deputy Minister Simon Awa
A family event featuring good and Nunavut artist Karliin Aarold-fashioned country fun to ben- iak will tell the unique story of
efit local food organizations—the Inuit and wildlife through a film
BC Association for Regenerative screening and lecture, followed
Agriculture, FarmFolk/CityFolk by a question-and-answer discusand Vancouver Farmers Markets. sion. Free.
Dance to the Sybaritic String Band

***

MOMENTUM:
30 artists / 30 years of creation
Coast Art Trust Society
Until Feb. 27
Leighdon Studio Gallery
190 W. 3rd Ave., Vancouver
www.coastarttrust.ca

A rare opportunity to see a comprehensive overview of art created on the B.C. west coast by artists active for the past 30 years.
The exhibition features painting,
photography, drawing, collage,
sculpture and printmaking with
two works by each artist, one recent and one from before 1990.
Coast Art Trust Society is a nonprofit organization promoting
Local farmers, like egg producers, will benefit from family fundraiser.
artistic activity from the Lower
Mainland in the last half of the
Viva el Cine Mexicano!
plus activities for children. Farm- 20th century.
Feb. 10–16, 18–21
friendly snacks for sale, no alco***
Pacific Cinémathéque,
hol. Adults $12, kids (6-12 yrs) $6,
1131 Howe Street, Vancouver
kids 5 and under free.
Word Whips
604-688-3456
Tuesday, Feb. 23; 6:30–8:30 p.m.
***
www.cinematheque.bc.ca
Britannia Branch Library
Not Sent Letters & Guests
1661 Napier St., Vancouver
Pacific Cinémathéque in con- Saturday, Feb. 13; 7:30 p.m.
604-665-2222
junction with the Consulate Gen- Spartacus Books
www.vpl.ca
eral of Mexico and the Vancouver 684 E. Hastings St., Vancouver
Latin American Film Festival 604-688-6138
Take the writing challenge! Prepresents a major retrospective of
sented on the fourth Tuesday of
classic and contemporary Mexi- An evening of informed, idiosyn- every month, Pandora’s Collective
can cinema to commemorate the cratic and socially conscious du- provides the writing prompts and
200th anniversary of Mexican rational works by Matilda Asliza- the opportunity for sharing. Ten
independence and the 100th an- deh, Steven W. Calvert, Margaret to fifteen minutes to write to each
niversary of the Mexican Revo- Dragu, Donato Mancini & Jeremy prompt. All ages. Free.
lution. The program showcases
works spanning 75 years of illustrious Mexican cinema and features several award-winning
productions. Tickets $9.50
single bill, $11.50 double
bill, must be 18+.

Photo courtesy of Triton,
Wikimedia Commons

Photo courtesy of Lene, Wikimedia Commons

Jeunes et adultes proposeront des
performances artistiques (danse,
chants, contes, expositions). Une
manière festive pour les réfugiés
et immigrants à qui nous apportons notre soutien de nous raconter leur périple.

***

5-Ring Circus Special:
Anne Feeney in Concert
Saturday, Feb. 13; 8 p.m.
Rhizome Cafe
317 E. Broadway, Vancouver
604-872-3166
www.rhizomecafe.ca

***

Solidarity is Sexy: A VSW
Volunteer Bonanza & Event
in Solidarity with Haiti
Thursday, Feb. 11; 6 p.m.
Rhizome Cafe
317 E. Broadway, Vancouver
604-872-3166
www.rhizomecafe.ca

Vancouver Status of Women presents a night of poetry and music

Nunavut film examines important species like polar bears.

“Salishan Landscape” from page 5

on display in the gallery, one of
which is a replica of a 150-yearold blanket that was made of
80 per cent mountain goat and
20 per cent woolly dog. He said
back then the weaver would
have kept a pack of up to 50 of
their own dogs, isolated on an island to ensure pure breeding, to
provide raw wool. Blankets are
used as gifts at ceremonies and
for special guests. It takes about
10 days to two weeks of weaving
full time to create one blanket.
He uses a Salish three-bar loom
to produce his blankets, which
are also commissions.

Both Williams and Nahanee
said there’s been a resurgence of
weaving in their lifetimes. Williams said when he started as a
young man not many people were
doing basket weaving at that time.
Nahanee said he’s especially noticed this amongst the Squamish
for wool weaving in the last three
or four years. He figures about
200 people have taken classes in
that time period.
Presentation House Gallery is
located at 333 Chesterfield Ave.
in North Vancouver and is open
Wednesday through Sunday, 12–5
p.m., Thursdays 12–8 p.m.

Photo by Kerry Hall

Cultural Calendar

Todd. Check out the project beforehand at www.notsentletters.
blogspot.com.

Lil’wat artist Melvin Williams shows his handiwork in a ceremonial cedar bark hat.

